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multicage is a safe and very practical dog 
cage made in Sweden that offers a safe 
place for those who really matters to you. 
the robust construction and its square 
design make the cage suitable for transport 
vehicles, motorhomes, multi-vans and 
pickups. accessories as special anchoring 
tools, make it possible to connect several 
cages to each other in an efficient manner 
and are available as options.

multicage has undergone rigorous crash tests 
using the same method as for cargo protection 
in cars, EcE r17, at the rISE research Institutes 
of Sweden. multicage is design-protected and 
made of galvanized steel painted with a very 
weather-resistant polyurethane paint suitable 
for its use. the design reduces the risk of injury 
and the choice of material eliminates the risk of 
splitting damage and gives the cage its energy-
absorbing characteristics. the product comes 
with ratchets and anchoring hooks with quick 
lock to simplify the installation in the vehicle. 
Practical retractable lifting handles and lockable 
door with gas spring helps holding the door open 
when needed.

crash test

mImsafe multicage has undergone rigorous 
crash tests at the rISE research Institutes of 
Sweden.



Single medium

Item number: 56154 
Ean code: 7350069120878
Package: 875x745x220mm
color: Grey
Size: 635x540x790mm
Product weight: 28kg

Double medium

Item number: 56254 
Ean code: 7350069120885
Package: 1220x745x220mm
color: Grey
Size: 635x540x1200mm
Product weight: 35kg

Single large

Item number: 56160 
Ean code: 7350069120793
Package: 875x745x220mm
color: Grey
Size: 705x610x790mm
Product weight: 32kg

Double large

Item number: 56260 
Ean code: 7350069120786
Package: 1220x745x220mm
color: Grey
Size: 705x610x1200mm
Product weight: 40kg

Single extra large

Item number: 56175 
Ean code: 7350069120892
Package: 1025x880x220mm
color: Grey
Size: 840x750x940mm
Product weight: 38kg

Double extra large

Item number: 56275 
Ean code: 7350069120908
Package: 1420x880x220mm
color: Grey
Size: 840x750x1350mm
Product weight: 48kg

recommended area of use

multicage is suitable in vehicles for transport, motorhomes, multi-vans and pickups with proper load 
loops. use in the vehicle’s cargo area against the rear seat is not recommended, but not forbidden. 
If the intention is to place the cage in the cargo area against the rear seat you must make sure that it 
doesn’t interfere with the vehicle’s deformation zone. (recommended distance between cage and the 
car’s boot lid is 250-300mm).
note: We strongly recommend the MIMsafe non-ambush Variocage if the intention is to install the cage 
against the rear seat, ask your local dealer for recommendation

thE Story of mIm conStructIon aB

for more than 30 years, mIm construction aB has worked with functional design and manufacturing of 
safety products for the modern automotive industry. With documentation from hundreds of crash tests 
and in close collaboration with the major car manufacturers, safe products have been developed and 
transformed into knowledge. under the well-known brand name mImsafe, we have become the leading 
manufacture of crash tested and crush proofed non-ambush dog cages all over the world.

MIM Construction AB

myren 125
462 94 frändefors, Sweden

+46 10 55 00 450
www.mimsafe.se


